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consists ofmanyv ariehes, to be SUbstituted at

NEW BANK AND SAFE LOCK.

NEW INVENTIONS.

pleasure,

=======-

erphenomena which no <lther instrument that

I have ever seen could adequately explain.

common steam engine, in such a manner as to
nearly supersede the use of the pumps,-pre

description, to �ve more than a faint idea of
such an apparatus, and theref ore It is

save much of the ordinarily requisite allention

amine it.

explained: The boiler is at first supplied with

every latitude; the apparent annual course of

haust steam is immediately condensed in a cold

the sun through the signs of the zediac; the

receiver, and the water produced by tbe con

moon through her monthly course; her retro

densation, is, by the operation of the machine

grade motion of nodes, and what are called

ry, forced back into the boiler, without allow

hanest moons; eclipses in all their varieties;

ing a particle of the steam to escape, thus se
quantity of water in the

EXPLANATloN.-In this engraving is repre

And whenever it is requisite to blow

off steam, the escaping steam is also condensed
We

are aware that thecelebrated Perkms attempt

ately below the knob arbor, and has a notch in

of a lock recently invented by Mr. Almon

the top, corresponding to a notch in the bolt,

Roff of this city, and particularly calculated to

and both are operated b) the bit C.

Banks or other places of monetary operations.

extra-high pressure engines, but did not suc

This like most other locks, consists of a sliding

ceed; nor did he attempt the condensation of
the steam from the safety valve. And it is cer
tain that this plan has never been successfully
see no good reason why it may not be done.

W. Cleveland, who has been con

since their first establishment as an assistant,
has, we learn, by a recent discovery, overcome
the difficulty heretofore labored under of cros
sing water courses, by a p eculiarly insulated
wire which is passed in a leaden pIpe under
water.

One of these wires or improvements

has recently been placed under the draw bridge
at Gunpowder river, and has been in success
f ul operationfor several days. It is,we believe,
the intention of the company to adopt this
mode of connection at the

several draws and

streams along the line, which will obviate
many of thtl vexatious interrup tions heretof ore
experienced.

If the North river and other

rivers can be crossed with this improvement,
it will be one of great advantage.
We understand that Mr. RaImer, a Dutch
Cavalry officer now in this City, has invented
a new mode of constructing the fore wheels
and axle of carriages, by which the wh eels
move in turning the carriage independently of
the axlp.-Tribune.

This lock requires no key, neither has it any

tached to the front of tbe

bolt B is occasionally moved forward or back.
Through this bolt, near its forward end, is a
slot through which projects from the back plate
a horizontal stud, which serves as an axle to
support a series of cylinders, flanges and indi
ces, asshown at D

E, the end of the stud appear

ing in the centre.

This series consists of five

cylinders, one within another, and

to each of

thes!l is attached a pointed index in front, and
a broad circular flange

D at the opposite end.

In the edge of each of the five flanges, is a
notch, and

as

here represented, these notch

es are all brought to one point, and are filled
by an upward projection of the horizontal

notch in thp. bolt when the bolt is drawn back,

sition; but it will be seen that tile bolt cannot
possibly be moved again till all the flanges are
precisely adjusted

near F.

This prf'jection is called a stop, and

notch in the sliding bolt.

Attached to the le

ver at its fulcrum pivot, is a spring, the oppo
site end of which, presses upon the lower ca
sing, and by re-action, tends to elevate the
flange-stop and cause it to press against the
flanges.

A vertical cam-level' G is connected
New Fish Trap.

ges, two small friction blocks are pressed a
gainst opposite edges of the flanges by two
springs II.

round aperture through which the indices ap
pear; and a circular dial attached to the front
plate, is so adjusted that the points of the in
dices appear in front of the dial

On the dial

are a large number of letters or figures and
pomts,

and each index being c'lpable of as

flutes and

double

flageolets have been successf ully

pOSition, with a horizlJntal projecting mouth

piece,

which, by communicating with, and

conveying the breath through both tubes, ren
ders them conj oin tly vocal and empowers the
performer to execute two parts at once.

Mr.

Brain bridge, the ingenious maker, adds,

"in

weight and size these instruments scarcely ex
ceed the common sized German flute," and are
fingered for both solos and duetts, so that ei
ther of them may in an instant be converted
into a solo instrument.
The We.tel·n Telegraph.

One of the proprietors under the paten tees

bit or bolt.

Add to this, that each index is ca

pable of various positions onits respective cyl
inder and that the dial itself is moveable circu
larly, and the chance of the lock being opened

Western and Southwestern lines of telegraph,

the existence of which has not only hitherto
retarded

the progress of

the work west of

Pittsburg, but induced many to doubt whether
it would notbe abandoned.

It seems now al

most certain, says the Cincinnati Gazette,that

a stranger, approaches very we shall have a line in operation to this city in
Mr Roff has taken measures to July next;' for surely, the patentees will not
secure letters patent, and will furnish these refuse their assent to an arrangement which
secures tbem advantages from early construc
locks to order.

or unbolted by
near to zero.

tion and in the adjustment of laW' suits, equal

to aMY .thing they give up to effect the settle
ment.
The plan for making a

separate company

constructing the line from Pittsburg to

Mr. R.

Cincim.ati and Louisville, secures the appli

oilers to assign the right to obtain a Patent, to

cation of the funds raised along that line to its

the highest bidder within the time necessary construction and support, and, by bringing the

RU8sell's

more than five feet in diameter, composed of
metal rods or bars, so arranged as to represent
Frequently have feelings of humanity revolt

W. Cubit, Brunel,and ed at the peculiar barbarIty of the ordinary
The buffer springs

cUl'ity; and the hlventors contend that they
are supe rior to the steel springs usually em

mode of angling, by not only piercing the
tongue and jaws of the unlucky fishes with the
barbed hook, but by tearing the tongues and
flesh from their mouths by forcibly extracting

in buffers, because they are at their the hook; and many have discarded the sport on

commencement more elastic and more easily that account.

acted upon; t/:>e power of their resistance, af
ter yielding to a certain extent, increases ill
such a ratio as to prevent the possibility of the
buffer head being brought to a dead hard stop,

Urano8«Jope.

The Uranoscope is in the form of a sphere, of

tion appears to be important, and it is stated

of Messrs. Fuller combine simplicity with se

same line, the early completion of the whole is

-------

The inven

to have been examined and approved of by

gage, at the same time on different parts of the

this paper.

the carriages of the Great Western railway and

But the invention here intro

duced, while it is much more sure to nab eve
ry scaly rogue that presumes even to nibble,
and raise him from the water with no other
h arn. than being slightly tickled in the sides.

all the meridians, parallels of latitude, and
primary circles usually marked on artificial
globes.

If the room in which the instrument

is shown have a vaulted ceiling, and all other
light be excluded from it, except that which
comes from a lamp fixed in the centre of the
globe, the exhibition of the various planetary
phenomena will be rendered beautifully dis
tinct and perfect.

The meridians and circles

will make defined shadows on the face of the
vault, while the sun, moon, stars, and planets
of various magnitUdes will, on the contrary,
ca@t upon it their radient reflexion.

A trans_

and consequently in cases of collision results This trap,-the invention of C. Roosevelt Esq.,
less dangerous than those which generally en of this city-consists of two toothed boops, at

parent covering, upon which are p ainted sev

0; two

stellations, may be thrown over the globe at

Their lightness, and

the facIlity witb which their power may be

tached to the two prongs of a V spring,

straight springs united at the point A to which

It a common fishing line

is

attached.

These

is difficult, without al1 experienced judgment. prongs are forced asunder and held in that po
and the practical knowle dge cf engineering,to sition by a jointed cross-bar B, from the centre

give an opinion on such an invention as thIS joint of which is suspended a fine cOl'd or wire

that shall be either valuable or influential,but
it may be of benefit to the public to call their

it.-Engli$h Paper.

Flute••

It may not be generally known that

to hear from the more distan t subscribers to force of both Mr. O'Reily and Mr. Case to en

&. De Bergue, and is in use in some of

attention to

Nat. Int.

many definite positions as there are points on -comes out in a late number of the Cincin

rail way carriages has been patented by Messr•.

regulated, are also important ad ,'antages.

science, it may be successfully used to solve
many problems which are at present eitber not

the dial, the five indices collectively and rela nati Inquirer, with an explanation and state
tively, are capable 01 upwards of one hundred ment, finally agreed up.on, in regard to the

number may be set by one fisherman.

ized India rubher" to the springs of bullers of

sue can be anticipated.

I have no doubt, in the hand� of genious and

unwary intruder and he will be done for. Any for

India Rubber Huft'er Springs.

ployed

The front plate of the dial has a

ed wire will remove the prop B, when the

An application of what is termed "Vulcan

other competent judges.

To

circles of pain ted teeth will close upon the

A

not move independently of the

Messrs. R. Stephenson,

the stop.

millions of dife
f rent positions, only one of

Perhaps we may learn more about it.

on tlie Eastern Counties railway.

admit

which can admit of the moving of the knob,

as we find no carriage in the street, the wheels

Fuller

to

prevent the accidental displacing at the flan

It,

at the opposite end of the l ever is another

in every form

of ellipse; the revolution of double stars; and"

or behind the end of the bolt when it is thrown produced, by which one performllr is enabled
to execute a duett. The contrivance is very
forward ; in either case, the flanges become
simple, being 'nothing more than the conjunc
liberated from the restraint of the other stop,
and the indices may be moved to any other po tion of the flutes or flageolets, in a collateral

ver F which is mounted on a fulcrum pivot

If our readers can make out the sense of this

axles.

arbor A, to whid

arbor is attached lhebit C whereby the sliding

description, we sh all have to "knock under;"
of which do

is moved either way, the

cam lever is put in motion, and one of the pins

stop, which is occasionally made to rise into a

ImproveD1ent In Carriages.

and when the bit

raises the lever so as to bring the stop into the

dral, which we shall describe in their places.

acceleration of the stars; comeils

two lower corners of the cam lever, two pins at all or b u t Imperfectly understood.-Vor.

project rearward under the horizontal lever;

tallic plate casing: bu t the view here present

We would encourage Mr. S. to persevere till key hole or other aperture whereby gunpow
he has brought this important desideratum to der or other explosive material can be induct
practical perfection.
ed to the interior, but an ordinary knob is at

Col.·H.

From the

bolt and other machinery arranged with a met
ed is minus the front plate, knob and c.ircular

applied to low pressure engines, though we

to the sliding bolt by a fulcrum pivot immedi

sented a front perspective view of the interior

ensure perf eet safety to the vaults or safes of

ed the use of this principle in part, with his

nected with the line of Magnetic Te legraph.

phenomena alre�dy

pect of tbe heavens as seen from the earth in

steam is raised, and the engine started, the ex

Improvement In the lII�netlc Telegraph.

Besides the

mentioned, it may be used to illustrate the as

the required quan tity of water, and when the

------

I am

anXIOUS you shall inl'ite men of science to ex

The principle may be thus

and immediately returned to the boiler.

I

am aware tbat it iii impossible, by any mere

vent entirely the incrust:;.tion of the boiler,and

boiler.

prece6-

the eccentricities of the comet, and many oth

of Boston, is engaged in perfecting an arrange
ment of the parts and appertenances of the

curing an unif orm

better illustration than it is possi

lion oj the equinozea, the equation. oitime,

Mr. C. C. C. Smith, an ingenious mechanic

of the engineer.

a

ble to give in words, is shoW'n of the

IInportant Improvementln SteaD1Englnea.

with barbs at the bottom at D to which the or
dinary bait is atlacl.ed.

It will be seen that

the least downward fmce applied to this bait-

eral hundred stars and the figures of the con
pleasure; and thus the vaulted ceiling becomes
at once a perfect representation of the celestial
hemIsphere.

By means of the machinery, its

natural motion is given to the earth, and all
the phenomena of the rising and setting of the
he ayenly bodies are brought before the behold
er.

Every object is seen in ita appropriate

plactl; and by changing the machinery,
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made sure.
The forming of a distinct company to con_
struct the line from Louisville to New Or
leans, in like manner secures the application
of the funds raised on that line to its construc
tion, and places in the subscribers the control

of It when done.

The same is tbe case on the

line from Louisville to st. Louis.
The connection on all these lines with each
other, is provided for; and the connection is
also secured with the Buffa lo line, with the
Pennsylvania line, andwith the lines east from
Washington to Baltimo re, Philadelphia, New
York, and Boston, and even to Quebec.

The

Stockholders are protected from responsibili
ty beyond the amount

they

subscribe, and

there is little room to doubt that the stock will
yield a large profit as an investment.
There is no doubt now that we shall

110011

have intercourse with New Orleans, by means
of this invention.

The SUbscriptions in NeW'

Orleans, .tl> the stock of the company, who
propose to construct the tele graph between
that city avd Washington am()unted, at the last
accounts, to

$60,000.

A company has been formed at Charleston

wllich to run regular steamers t() Havana.

